
Issued in July 2013

Model No. TWB-300

Body(ASA resin)： Silver gray

Approx. 4.1kg (excluding battery) Approx. 4.0kg (excluding battery)

－322.025～322.150MHz, 322.250～322.400MHz（13 channels at 25kHz interval）

218(W)  x  343(H)  x  350(D)  mm

Dry-cell battery LR20/R20P/R20PU(D size battery) x 8,（DC12V）
Rated:  30W　Max.: 45W

500Hz～5kHz（Debiation within 26dB）

PLL control superheterodyne method

-20dBV 10kΩ/-52dBV 600Ω (selectable） Unbalanced  with volume control

Voice: Approx. 22 hours (JEITA)　Whistle: Approx. 2 hours (JEITA)

Voice: Approx. 800m (JEITA)　Whistle: Approx.1000m (JEITA)

Specification

External view

                 Megaphone：IEC 60529※ IPX5 (JIS C 0920, Protection degree５［Water-jet］) 

Dimensions

Power supply

Output

Total Frequency response

Receiving frequency

Receiving scheme

External input jack

Battery life

Distance range

Finish

Mass

Waterproof performance

TWB-300N

Hand microphone(accessory)：IEC 60529※ IPX4 (JIS C 0920, Protection degree ４［Splashing water］) 

63(W) x 16(H) x 113(D) mm

（without connector）
Approx. 130g

SDA compliant SD card, SDHC card (excluding SDXC）
MP3（MPEG1 Audio Layer3）

32kbps～320kbps

128kbps（Sampling frequency: 44.1kHz）
Specified file: 7

(Maximum: 100 (except Specified file), Disable individual playing)

Store method: Root directory only 

Sensitivity selection(Low/High),

Interval function at repeat playing

(Only once/0 sec. /10 sec. /30 sec. /1 min. /5 min. /10 min. /30 min)

SDU-300 specification

Dimensions

Mass

Usable SD card

Audio companding system

Playback bit rate

Recording bit rate

Maximum No. of 

file identification

Additional functions

※ IEC standard "Degrees of protection provided by enclosures of electric machine and    appliance（IP code)".

UNI-PEX Home Page Address :  http://www.unipex.co.jp/en

Note: Subject to change for improvement without notice.

Caution For proper and safety operation, read instruction manual carefully before use.
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300MHz band (Single)

Wireless tuner unit

SU-350  

Optional unit

Hand-held type

Wireless microphone

NOTE:  DU-850A (Diversity wireless tuner) can be installed to TWB series, but operated as Single wireless tuner unit.

関連機器

800MHz band (Diversity)

Wireless tuner unit

DU-850A  

Selectable among 30 channels
to avoid cross line.

External DC power cord

Speaker stand

Clip-on type

〈Splash-proof〉
                   IP65

300MHz

800MHz

〈Splash-proof〉
                   IP65

Head-set type microphone

For long time use.

HM-1000 can be used for

WM-3100 and WM-8100A.

SD recorder unit

SDU-300 

WM-3400

WM-8400

HM-1000

WM-8100A

LD-300

ST-22

WM-3100

WM-3120WM-3000A

OPTION

TWB-300N

Customizable type （No build-in wireless tuner）

●300MHz band wireless microphone (sold separately) can be used.

●For using wireless function, 

    Install wireless tuner unit (sold separately) to slot.

Free
style

TWB-300

Built-in wireless tuner type

300
MHz

Option

Tuner
Wireless

Option

Recorder

Distance range

Distance range

built-in

Whistle

Battery

pcs

D size

Output

Rated

W

Output

Max

W

MIC

Waterproof

BODY

Waterproof

With the level of water-proof as IPX5
※1

, 

TWB-300 series is suitable to use in sudden heavy rain.

IPX5 high-power megaphone is the first in the industry.

Recommendation to use in the rain with wireless microphone, 

WM-3400 (IPX65, sold separately) 

Decreased in width and length 

relative to our traditional super 

megaphone can make it more 

portable volume.

Total length is same as business case, 

so TWB-300 series is convenient to 

carry around.

Stylish square shape can be easy to 

store.

Various playbak mode,

Recording function

with SD/SDHC card.

With SD recorder unit, 

SDU-300 (sold separately) 

installed, playback stored 

music, voice message by PC 

and recording function can be 

used. 

Digital amplifier stored.

Reduced the number of 

battery (10 pcs → 8 pcs)

With digital amplifier and new 

speaker unit, TWB series can be 

used for long time with high power 

and high sound quality.

Possible to add optional unit.

Up to 4 microphone (2 wireless, 2 wired 

microphone) can be used at same time.

Mixing broadcasting with SD recorder unit, external 

input (CD, cassette player etc.,) can be done.
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SDHC memory card can be used.
Possible to use SD card (16MB～2GB）and

SDHC card  (4GB～32GB）.

Easy recording
Recording function can be operated at power on

with SD operaton button pressed.

Repeat function
Possible to repeat  all / any combination of files 

(voice, music etc.,).

Interval playback function
Possible to adjust interval time (no sound) between files.

Sensitivity adjustable
Possible to adjust recording sensitivity, 

Lo (normal)／Hi (high sensitivity).

ON＋

※Above logo is SD association’s trade marks.

HiLo

SD card slot

Mode selector switch
Select mode at playback/recording.

Set interval time between files 

at repeat playback.

File selector switch
Select files (voice, music etc.,)

at playback/recording.

Name and Function(SDU-300)

※1 IPX5 (IEC 60529, JIS C0920) means degree of protection against 

ingress of water, degree 5 is protection against water jet.

Wireless antenna
Soft collapsible antenna.

Operating switches 

Volume control for

External input/MIC

Volume control for

wireless microphone

Volume control for

optional unit
Adjust volume optional unit which 

added to slot 2.

SD operation button

Whistle button

Hand microphone
（Accessory）
With waterproof level IPX4, possible 

to be used it in rain. 

The microphone can be mounted to 

the body with microphone hanger.

Battery housing
8pcs of D size battery can be set 

with one-touch lock.

Optional unit slot (2 slot)

［TWB-300］
Wireless tuner, SU-350 is 

pre-installed.

Possible to add one other unit.

［TWB-300N］
Up to 2 optional units can be 

installed.

NOTE: SD recorder unit, SDU-300 can

            be installed to only one slot. 

Storage space
(for hand microphone）
Possible to store the hand 

microphone at carrying or not in use.

Water resistant fitted cap 

for input terminal
Keep out water to inside.

External input terminal
(with AUX⇔MIC. input selectror switch)

Up to 4 microphone can be used at 

same time.

　・Wireless microphone  x2

　・Hand microphone (accessory)

　・Wired microphone（external input terminal）

DC12V power input terminal
Possible to supply power from car 

batery (DC12V) with LD-300(option, 

sold separately)


